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MR. R. B. SMITH, BELLEVILLE,

ROTE us sorne time ago the
following cheèfing words :

" I am out of the fancy
entirely at present, and niay remain so
perhaps the rest of the year. I sold
some grand birds the past season, 1st
black-red hen New York, (W. Barber
& Co.) I sold to Mr. Doty a short
time ago, and ist and 2nd, 95 and

94Yz, hens at Victoria, B.C. also .ame
from my yards. Now before I close
I wish to say that I consider the Rz-
VIEW the very besr advertising medium
that any Canadian fancier can find, and
I certainly owe what success I have
had in the past to the advertising col-
umns of REVIEW, the only trouble or
I might say objection I had to REVIEW

was that it invariably brought me twice
as many buyers.as I had birds for sale;
oh, yes, a good objection say you, well
I agree with you. The last ad I put in
brought nie answers fim Victoria, B.C.,
Micþigan, Quebec, Toronto, Port
Hope, Strathroy, Watford, and I guess
about half a dozen other places, but
enough for the present and every suc-
cess to REVIEW."

Such an enthusiast as Mr. Smith
will not be long out of the fancy.

WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLANDS;

Owned by A. E. Meredith, West Indianopolis, Ind. ist cock 96 and zst
hen 94Yz at Indiana State Poultry Show, 1891. From Life.

MR. MORTIMER IS LIBERAL.

The following from Mr. E. W. Lam-
prey, of Guelph, shows the guod nature
of a man who is well known to our
readers : " Last spring I bought some
Langshan eggs, for. hatching . 'om Mr.
F. A. Mordimer, of Pottsville, Pa., U.S.
Unfortunatelj I'had a very poor hatch.
I wrote-Mr. Mortim.éi last fall advising
imn of this. In reply he stated' that

he- would duplicate the order next (this)
springfree and that he would send half

as many more to pay express charges.
This he has done and I have iuch
pleasure in reporting a very fair hatch.
Mr. Mortimer has acted. so very liber-
ally that I .think it only right that I
should make the circumstances known
to the readers of your journal. I can-
not speak too highly of Mr. Mortimer's
kindness." We receive so many com-

plaints 6f unfair dealing that it is a

pleasure to receive a letter of this na-
ture.



GUELPH POULTRY AN) PET STOCK MR. G. H. SIIMERES, CLARKSBURG,

ASSOCIATION.

At the last regular meeting of the above
Society, the Secretary, Mr. John Colson
was made the recipient of the follow-
ing address : To Mr. John Colson,
Secretary of the Guelph Poultry and
Pet Stock Association. We desire in
a few words to express to you our ap-
preciation of your worth as a member
of our Association, your uni-
form kindness and unremitting
attention to the work which bas de-
volved upon you has been at the cost
of considerable time and care. We
have a deep sense of our obligation,
and request your acceptance of this
lamp, not as an equivalent for your
services, but as a slight acknowledg-
ment and an expression of the esteem
in which you are held by us. Signed
on belialf of the Guelph Poultry and
Pet Stock Association, C. J. Eisele,
Geo. Chamberlain, J. B. Collins, F.
Webber, Geo. -Wilson, Art. Tyson, J.
Norris, Thos. Hewer, J. Hetherington,
J. S. Moffat, J. D. Robertson, H. Sal-
lows and W. Stuart. Mr. Colson made
a suitable reply thanking the Associa-
tion foi their kind words and generous
gift.

MR. GEO. H. HANSLER, TILSONBURG,

recently received from the yards of the
Hon. Lady Gwydyr, England, 7 buff
Cochin eggs, 7 partridge, 7 black, and
7 dark Brahmas. We shall be inter-
ested in ascertaining how the hatch
turned out. We have been fairly suc-
cessful when importing eggs from Eng-
land on some few occasions.

MR. C. J. DANIELS, TORONTO,

from 40 golden Wyandotte eggs re-
ceived from a U.S. breeder, hatched

33 strong healthy chicks, which, under
the circumstances, is a remark ly
good hatch.

has a black Spanish hen which, a few 1
days ago layed an exceedingly large egg,
it weighed .42 ounces and neasured
8% inches round the long way, and 7
inches round the other way. Was it
double yolked ?

MR. T. COCKBURN, JR., HAMILTON,

wilil, we are sure, receive the sympathy
of the fraternity on the sudden death
of his father Mr. Thos. Cockburn,
which sad event occurred recently in
Hamilton. Mr. Cockburn at the time
of his decease was foreman for Green-
ing & Co., Wire Workers, and was a
Crimean veteran and wore the Sebas-
tapol and Turkish medals. He was
born in Newcastle, England and was
55 years of age.

PROFESSOR WM. SAUNDERS,

of the GovernmentExperimental Farms
is in correspondence with chief Buch-
anan of the proposed World's Fair or
Exposition at Chicago with a view to
securing a large space for Canadian ex-
hibits. What are the poultry breeders
doing about it ? W«e hope to see this
branch well represented.

THE LONDON ASSOCIATION

has decided to hold no monthly meet-
ings during the summer. Its next
meeting will be held in August.

THE TORONTO ASSOCIATION

will also, after its June meeting, adjourn
for several months.

MR. C. P. EARLE, GOUVERNEUR, N.Y.

informs us that he has purchased Mr.
A. F. Pierce's, Winchester. N. H.,
entire stock of Bantams. The transfer
includes all the imported and prize-win-
ning birds. '

MORTIMER'S MONTHLY MORSELS.

BY F. A. MORTIMER, POTTSvILLE, PA,

HERE is nothing more profitable
than the breeding of Turkeys
on the farm. The birds can

be raised very cheaply, as they are of a
roaming character they will get a good
part of their living from the grain and
grass fields. The mother hen or tur-
key will go with her brood to the
meadows or pasture land for insects,
and when te grain is harvested and
stacked they rnay be allowed to pick
ulŠ all the loose grain, in this way they
do little damage and the cost of raising
is very little, and they will be of much
benefit by ridding the place of worms
and insects; and if given a place to
roost, and taught where it is while
young, they will corne home every
night, and the lost from noxious ani-
mals that are so fond of young turkeys
will be a small percentage.

Don't condemn the incubtor if it
hatches out hundreds of little orphans
and they die. The incubator is for
hatching and not for raising chicks.
A great many don't seem to understand
this.

Nest boxes are often made too nar-
row, and so arranged tha, the hen is
compelled after stepping on the nest
to turn around in order to get ber head
towards the light, her usual way of
Sitting.

Gather the droppings around and
under the roosts ev.ery two or three
days if you would have your poultry
free from the scourge of scaly legs.
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The orchard is the place for fowls-
not the garden. One old hen in a
garden will in two hours destroy more
than she is worth, while ;n the orchard
she pays for her keep every day by
destroying bugs and insects.

Some of the poultry journals especi-
ally in England are strongly urging the
advantages to be derived from cross
breeding, sucli as crossing Dorkings
with Cochins, Leghorns, Brahmas, etc.
Our advice is don't do it. Ve freely
admit that some advantages are to be
derived from the practice, but not
many. It is throwing away good blood
for mongrels. You cannot tell what
you will get. You cannot at best esti-
mate the product except by the pound,
for the table, and you can get all this
by breeding a desirable table variety.
Breed but one variety-a good com-
bined variety if you prefer it, and breed
up each year by killing all males and
poorest half or three-foirths of the
females and mate the remaining females
to a better male of your own chosen
variety. You thus get chicks that will
sel as well or better for broilers and
your better specimens will in the fall
and winter command at least double
the ordinary market price. Do not
cross breed. Do not throw away the
very points you or others have been
working for. Do not disgrace your
farm by the presence of a lot of non-
descripts.-National Stockman and
Farmier.

The black African Bantams possess
many good qualities. They are very
hardy, easily raised, bear confinement
well, and are not so difficuit to breed
to feather and other points as some
Bantams. Bantam eggs can be set late
in the fall. Some of the nost success-
ful fanciers set them in September and
October, and claim that is the proper
time.

Poultry bouses should be white-
washed, inside and out, two or three
times a year. Into the whitewash for
the inside of the house put a little glue
or a teacupful of soft boiled rice to a
pail of whitewash, and also add ten or
twelve drops of crude carbolic acid, as
a safeguard against vermin.

In buying birds or eggs go to sone
reliable breeder who has his reputation
at stake. ' You may have to pay a little
more for birds, but you can depend on
what you get. Culls are not cheap at
any price.

We still have great faith in curing
roup by fumigating the premises and
smoking the diseased birds with sul-
phur. A comnion bee-smokerwith the
sulphur rolled among cotton rags is the
best way of getting the desired effect.
With a- smoker thus charged you can
soon have all the birds on your premises
sneezing as though they were " up to
snuff."

Ie prayeth well, who loveth well
Both man and bird and beast." -Co/cridge.

MR. HAMILL EXPLAINS.

EP ditor Review :-

NOTICED in May number an
item from Wi. McLoud, plead-
ing ignorance as to the amount

of two dollars being charged to hini by
the Ontario. This amount is balance
of entry fees, due from the first show
held in St. Catharines, in '89. ir.
McLoud wrote me during the show.
I received his letter Wednesday noon
containing entries to the amount of
seven dollars with cash five dollars,
saying lie would pay the balance when
he arrived with his birds, and during
the show and until after the premiums
were paid, being busy, the amount was

never thought of by me, this is the
reason he received the full amount of
his premiums.

I didn't write him at the time, thmnk.
ing that he would exhibit at the next
show, and then I would deduct the
amount from his premiums. But when
the time for the next show arrved,
friend McLoud was an exhibitor at
Detroit. I then wrote him three times
calling his attention to the item of two
dollars due the Ontario, but he ignored
me altogether, not deeming it advisa-
ble for some cause to favor nie with a
reply.

During my four years experience as
Secretary of Poultry Exhibitions, I
found the hardest job was to keep
straiglit with the exhibitors and not let
them run me short of any entry fees.
Let any Association owe two dollars
in premiums and I will guarantee that
it will be advertised from one end of
the Province to the other.

Friend McLoud wasn't satisfied by
my taking his entries durng the mid-
dle of the week, after the show was in
operation, but had to keep back two
dollars in fees. This ignorance dodge
won't work. It was published in the
Ontario's report for '89 in REVIEW,
why didn't he enquire then as to the
cause of his iudebtedness ? Come
William, it is not much by itself, but
every little counts when the Association
is in debt.

Yours, etc.,
R. HAMILL,

Ex-Sec. P.A. of Ont.

THE COCHIN CLUB.

gi ROADAXE" a correspond-
ent of Fancier's fournal
goes for- the "Cochin

Club " at a lively rate in a recent
number of that journal. I agree with
him that any effort to lower the stand-
ard requirements for a breed is damag-



ing to that breed, and if it is true
as charged, that the Cochin Club is
attempting to lower the standard to a
degrec that qalifies every chick hatch-
ed to compete in the show room, then
the Club is damaging the breed it pro-
fesses to champion. But the writer
cannot help sympathizing with the
evident leaning of the Cochin Club
towards the English Cochin type. The
club encourages very heavy leg and toe
feathering, extra length of feathers and
massive build froni the ground up.
These characteristics are the disting-
uishing marks between the Brahma and
Cochin types, and my ideal Cochin
type -s very near the type of the Crys-
tal Palace winners. The removal of
the disqualification for vulture hocks
is ail right. Vulture hocks are a neces-
sity in the breeding pen, if we expect
to keep up the heavy leg and toe
feathering. The tendency is towards
thin feathering and must be counter-
acted occasionally bv vulture hocked
breeding birds.

The ieduction of weights may be a
mistake, but it allows late hatched
birds to compete under a cut for weight
while the old standard shuts out aIl
but winter.hatched chicks from com-
petiting at the early shows.

On the whole, we should say the
Club's vork is meant honestly and if it
makes mistakes it does what we have
aIl donc and do almost daily.

F. M. CLEMANS, Jr.

TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON AND
PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

H E regular meeting of the above
Association was held in Rich
mond Hall on Thursday, May

14th, the President, W. Barber, in the
chair. The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and adopted. Two
new members, Mr. R. Atkins, and Mr.

W. Coulter, were proposed by Mr.
Gray and accepted. Leghorns and
Rabbits were on exhibition, and prizes
awarded as follows : Leghorns, al
prizes to D. G. Davies including silver
cup for best pair. Rabbits, aIl prizes
to W. Fox, who exhibited several pairs
of very nice Lops, Dutch, Angoras and
Himalayans. Judges, Messrs. Ben-
nett on Leghorns and Messrs. Doty
and Macdermot on Rabbits. It was
decided to hold our next meeting first
Thursday in June.

JOHN GRav,
Secretary.

GETTING TURKEYS READY
M1ARKET

FOR

A FARMER'S DAUGHTER.

URKEYS on the farm are rarely
fattened in confinement. They
are generally allowed free

range, but at the same time are fed so
liberally that they care to take but
little exercise. The most approved
fattening foods are-rice, potatoes,
both sweet and Irish ; maize in ail its
various preparations, the grain being
given whole, chopped, fine-ground,
scalded, boiled or fed raw ; wheat,
either cracked or left whole, cooked or
given dry, with scaldtd barley or oats
for a change. Of these grains, wheat,
barley and oats are more properly
called egg foods than heat-producing
or fattening foods, especially when the
whole grain is given ; but to some ex-
tent they should be used, lest the fowl
become unhealthy. from eating too
much corn. As an additional correct-
ive for indigestion and bowel disorders
powdered charcoal should be mixed
with their soft or ground food twice a
week. An abundance of milk, either
sweet or sour, is also very useful in.
this direction-milk being fattening in
its nature, and having a tendency to

keep the bird in good health as web as
to render its flesh vhite, tender, juicy
and delicate. When little exercise is
allowed, some sort of gritty material, as
sand or gravel, should be supplied to
aid in digestion, Dust baths nust aI-
so be provided for their use, and if
powdered sulphur is generously sprink-
led in the dust, the fowls will the more
readily be enabled to rid themselves of
vermin ; otherwise the fattening pro-
cess will be slow.

In our locality, theý earlier broods of
turkeys are generally made ready for
Thanksgiving and the later ones for
Christmas, much time being saved by
marketing them in large lots ; but of
late years some poultry-keepers declare
that the rush of dressed poultry at
these special sales is so great -as to
cause depression in prices, and that
the'better plan is to sell either before
or after the holidays. In fact, I have
noticed during several seasons that the
price of dressed turkeys per pound was
higher at the beginning or very end of
the season than it was at almost any
time intermediate. So if one wishes to
realize the highest market price, it is a
good plan to get the older broods
ready by the very first cool spell in
the fall, and then to keep the later
ones until after Christmas, when, the
majority of the stock having been dis-
posed of the supply is scarcely equal
to the demand, and the price for that
reason keeps good until the close of
the season.

Wintering a flock of turkeys is not
so expensive as one would at first im-
agine. During the very cold weather,
when we expect therm to be perfectly
ravenous, they scarcely have any ap-
petite at aIl, but stand about listless
and stupid as though in a half torpid
state. When the weather moderates
then they get hungry again, but are
never quite so insatiable as in the fall
when they are making their most ra-
pid growth. Still they are steadily

.-'AC OIN,'UT fE'VIE ..



gaining in weight ail the time, and
bird that was called helf-grown a
Christmas will, by the end of February
be found to have almost doubled itF
number of pounds It is a good plan,
however, especially if one can make
special arrangements, to dispose of the
older, heavier birds at Christmas or
during midwinter, as the demand for
them then is usually greater. At other
times a dressed turkey that weighs
from 10 to 15 lbs. net finds more
ready sale. But whether the fowl be
large or small the buyer wants its
weight to consist mainly of flesh and
fat, not of bones, skin, and the tough
muscle that it has been obliged to
make in its hard scramble for a living.

The majority of farmers dermand
more of their turkeys than of any other
live-stock on the place ; they expect
them to forage their livelihood, and
still be always fat and plump whenever
they are dressed. Others, somewhat
more generous, think they have done
their whole duty when they allow corn
to be fed for one or two weeks before
killing ; but this is not a sufficient
length of time unless the bird has ai..
ready some flesh to begin with. Poul.
try intended for market should be
kept in good condition straight along
from the time it is hatched. Then if
it be somewhat confined and allowed
double rations for two or three weeks
before t is killed, the additional weight
and price per pound will more than
pay for the extra trouble and expense.
The nearer a bird approaches maturity
the more readily it will fatten, the
smoother will be its skin, the more
symmetrical its shape, and the more at-
tractive will be its appearance in every
respect.-Te Cultiva/or and Country
Gentleman.

In summer it is particularly neces-
sary to see that water is given frequent-
ly and in clean vessels.

AeA D ENÔ-e E .
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BLACK LEGHORNS.

.Bred by A. W. Gardiner, Springfield, Mass.

(Ail Rigits Reserved.)

POULTRY BREEDING.

1y S. H. BAUCOCK, PROVIDENCE, R.

No. 6.

LINE-BREEDING.

The safest and best method of
breeding is what I have denominated
line-breeding. Shortly defined it is
breeding within a strain of not closely
related fowls. But what follows will
perhaps be clearer than any definition
would be.

A breeder determines to adopt a
certain variety, white Leghorns for ex-
ample, breed them to a definite ideal,

and be able to introduce fresh blood
free from antagonistic tendencies. How
shall he start, and how shall he follow
up his start ? Let him start with as
many yards as possible, but we will
say four for sake of illustration. Yard
No. i is entirely o: fowls of A's strain
No. 2 of B's ;No. 3 of C's and No. 4
of D's. These fowls have been select-
ed by the breeder as near the ideal
type as possible, so that if they are not
related, or if related, very distantly,
they bear a strong resemblance to each
other. These yards are bred from
as they stand, but next season
a male from No. i is mated to
females from No. 2, and a male from
No. 3 to females from No. 4 ; a male
from No. 2 is mated to females from
No. r, and a male from No. 4 to fe-
males from No. 3. The next season



the chickens from yards Nos. i and 2

will be related, and those from NO. 3
and NO. 4 will be related, but those
of the first group will be unrelated to
those of the second, so new absolutely
unrelated matings can be again made.
A male from No. i is put with females
from NO. 3 and vice versa, and a male
from No. 2 is put with females from
No. 4 and vice versa. Here is abso-
lutely out-breeding but of stock bred
by one fancier to one ideal. The next
season nearer relationship would be-
gin, but by proper matings this can be
kept so far renioved that close inbreed-
ing will be obviated, and with only
four pens of fowls quite a number of
years would elapse before anything like
close inbreeding would be necessary.
If the fowls numbered more pens, say
six or eight, the day of close inbreedng
would be indefinitely postponed. In
ail these years the breeder would be
forming a strain by selection, and
would be keeping within the original
blood lines and be breeding fowls that
were of one type with definite blood
characte.istics. There would be no
going outside of his own blood for
fresh blood and there would be no in-
troduction of antagonistic tendencies.
Many or most of the advantages
of in breeding would be obtained with-
out any of its hazards, and ail or nearly
ail the benefits of out-breeding without
its disadvantages of antagonistic char-
'acteristics. Line-breeding in a word,
means the building and maintaining of
a strain without resorting to union of
very closely related specimens and
without being compelled to go outside
of the strain for fresh blood to build
up the constitutions.

Of couise this means that great
care is to be taken in selecting the
specimens for breeding, in keeping the
progeny of each yard distinct, and of
keeping a record of matings so as to
avoid close inbreeding. But no man
is fitted to become a breeder who is

unwilling to exercise such care. The
essence of breeding is painstaking care.
But the care can be diminished wlhen a
breeder is so situated that bc càn form
out his different yards, letting one man
take one and another man take another,
and so on till ail, or ail but one are let
out. But even here a record is necessary
and the personal selection of stock for
breeding. One cannot cielegate the
skill of a breeder Io another, or trans-
mit his ideal. The breeder must be
the breeder. He can delegate the lab.
or of feeding and caring for and rearing
to another, but the selection and mat-
ing he must do himself. If a man,
with natural aptitude for such work, will
adopt line-breeding, he can obtain a
strain, possessed of such characteristics
as he desiries within the possibilities of
the breed, without the necessity of re-
sorting to close and long continued in-
breeding Some inbreeding of the more
distinct kind, such as scarcely deserves
the name, may follow, but it w.J not be
such as is necessarily or generally in-
jurious.

MOTTLED LANGSHANS.

Editor Review:

H great popularity of the black
Langshan has in no way been
impaired by the advent of new

varieties ofthe breed of Langsban, and
yet the white variety bas been warmly
welcomed and bas grown in favor
wherever pure and straight stock has
been found and bred.

No matter how. great may be the
merits of any fowl there is something
else that must be satisfied in making a
selection, and that is taste. The
Langshan stands well up towards the
top of the list for utility and beauty-
who can say of any other breed that it
stands higher? And yet taste called
for something besides black, and presto ! 1

the white and mottled varieties are
here to satisfy the demand.

Of the white variety I niay be per-
mitted to say something in a future
number of the REVIEW So will now
confine myself to the mottles. At a
glance many will say with Jacobs of
Hammonton, that they are easily made
by crossing the white and black varie-
ties. Perhaps so, and if the conclusion
thus hastily formed has merit, then
these unique and strikingly handsome
fowls may be produced rap;dly wher-
ever white and black Langshans are
found. However, so far as I am con-
cerned "they are not built that way,"
for my fancy runs more to the straight
and pure than to the much mixed new
breeds of the present day. Thus to
my mind, the strongest point in the
boon of the Indian Game that has yet
appeared is, that they are an old breed
having been bred in England for a
generation or more.

In the latter part of the year 1888 a
friend in China, who had greaitly assist-
ed me in getting fowls fr2: the Lang-
shan district, wrote me that he had
secured "a spotted hen," and would
try to find a mate for her, in which he
was successful, and in February, 1889,
a pair of mottled Langshans were
turned loose in the alfalfa at "Live
Oak Fruit Farm." The cock in the
engraving, " Henry I," was one of the
pair. He was and bas continued to
be very vigorous, and I well remember
how he mounted the top of the wood-
pile, crowing and flapping his wings,
and ail anxiety to get at the cocks in
the poultry yards beyond. Such re-
markable activity was unlooked for
immediately on being released from
the shipping coop that had been a
prison for thirty days on a rough voy-
age across the :Pacific. The hen,
"Jessie," arrived in December last.
She has laid almost constantly since
two weeks after her arriva, and at this
date, May 15th, has shown no desire

4>1C D1ANP0O Y fEEV .24
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incubate. The engraving of this pair laid none at ail so ar this year. AI-
is a Mosstype made by the Moss En- though a urge finely marked hen, she
graving Co., of N. Y., from a photo- did not produce chicks that were her
graph. It retains the likeness and equal.
position, niarkings, etc., exactly as the Such then is the history of the mot-
photograph. tied Langshans in the United States,

I still have the hen " Octavia " of or rather California, for as yet they are
the original pair that arrived here in confined to my yards, and I have
February, 1889, but she is quite old. neither eggs nor stock to sell, but when
She laid but few eggs last year and has you, Mr. Editor, and a goodly number

REPORT OF THE POULTRY MANAGER carbolic powder. China eggs were
CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARM. placed in the nests and the broody hen

-- allowed to sit on them for two days.

A. G. GILBERT. The imitation eggs were then taken
away and the genuine placed in their
stead. It is of the utmost importance

(Continued from /asi mon/h.) that the sitting hen should be rid of ail
The table below will show the num- vermin before the eggs to hatch, often

ber of eggs given to hens and the of great value, are given her. When
chickens hatched - the sitter is not rid of lice she is apt to

NUMBER OF CHICKENS HATCHED.

WVheft Eggs
were set.

1890.

Mar. 29 ...
April 5...

do 5---.
do 16...
do 22...
do 23...
do 25...
do 28...

May 1...
do 3. .
do 7...
do 7...
do 7. .
do 7...
do 12...
do 16. .
do 30...

June 13...
do 17...

Juty 9...
do ig...

Number
of

Eggs set

Plymouth Rocks.............. .............
4 White Lcghorns, 5 Houdans..... ..........
4 do 5 do · · · · · · ........
4 White P. R., 5 B. Minorcas...... .........
Plymouth Rocks.......... ............ ....

do .... ............ ...........
Langshans, purchased in Ottawa. .........

do do . ..... .....
8 Buffs, 7 W yandottes.....................
Plymouth Rocks......................... .
Black Minorcas (From London, Ont.) .....
7 do 6 Brahmas do ......
7 do 4 do do ......
Brahmas do
7 do 4 W yandottes................ ....
8 White Leghorns, 3 Plymouth Rocks.........
Plymouth Rocks.......... .................
B. B. R. Game.............................
Buff Cochins (Imported, Eggs shaken).......
Plymouth Rocks...................... .....
7 White Leghorns, 6 Game Crosses........

J
6
6
3
8
10
12

10

Io

8

9
S8

7
8

5
12

7
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When

... April 19
do 26

... do 23
May 7
do 13

... do 14
do 16
do 18

... do 22
do 24
do 28

... do 28

... do 28

... do 28
... June 2
... do 6

do 20
do 20

4.. do 30
.. Aug. 9

HOW THE SITTING HENS WERE leave her nest for long periods and fre-
MANAGED. quently will not return to it. When

As in previous years care was taken to a hen is noticed standing on the nest
rid the sitting hens of lice by dusting as if in distress and loath to sit on the
their bodies and the nests well with eggs, the trouble is caused by lice. The

' eat of the embryo in the shell and the
high temperature of the hen's body,
tend to make the parasities so active
as to become unbearable. As before
said, although against the natural in-
stinct, some liens leave the nest and
the hatch is lost, During last summer
a visiting farmer said: " I have not got
a chicken this year. \Vhat was the
matter with. my hens? They ail left
their nests." He was informed of the
reason, and although surprised that the
cause was so easy to find, remarked that
it was worth the price of the journey to
get the information. As a matter of
fact, a great -many of the so.called
diseases of poultry may be traced to
the presence of lice.

EARLY SITTERS.

There was a remarkable dernand for
sitters in the early hatching season, and
it was noticed that the sitting varieties
were unusally tardy in becoming broody.
In the cace of the farm fowls, the maj-
ority of th., mixed breeds, kept for sit-
ters, did not become broody at any
period of the season, and the thorough.
bred buff Cochins had to be used as
early sitters. The first hen to be put
on eggs was a coloured Dorking, on the
29 th of March, followed by two buff
hens, on the 5th of April, and four
others on the 16th, 22nd, 25th and
28th of the sanie month, consecutively.
In the next month, four buff Cochins,
with five Brahmas, six Plymouth
Rocks, one black Russian, two Wyan-
dottes and three mixed breeds were

of your readers come to California next
winter to attend the meeting of the A.P.
A., at Los Angeles, the mottle will be
there to meet you, and I will be pleased
to show you, when you visit San Jose,
the home of the white Langshans in
the United States.

H. G. KEESLING.

San Jose, California.

---- L_ 1



used as sitters. It will be secn that of the damp earthen floor of the cellar. The
total number of sitters, threc only were eggs in all the nests were tested on the
not thoroughbreds. Apart fron their fair 7th day of incubation. The following
laying qualities, the buff Cochins, in will show that the eggs were fertile to a
two successive seasons, have proved in- very satisfactory extent, and that there
valuable as early and reliable sitters. was very little difference in the result:-
lad their services not been required for

hatching out chickens they would have
been broken up and made to lay again.
For an early sitter, when it can be had, 0. I >
a light hen is to be preferred, for at O M O O P
that time egg shells are apt to be thin - D

ner than at a latter date.

BREAKING UP' A IEN. 1 0

By breaking up a sitter, it is meant to
get her rid of the incubating fever and
laying again as quickly as possible.
The best way to accomplish this is to
put the broody hen into a coop, or
conpartment without a nest, where she
cannot sit, feed her generously, and in
a few days she will cease to be broody,
and if the good feeding is kept on will
soon be laying again. The practice of
ducking the broody hens in water, ty-
ing theni to a stake, swinging them by
their legs, is simply cruel and unneces-
sary. Some liens, Wyandottes, for in-
stance, are much more easily broken
up than others. A broody member of
the Spanish family should not be used
as a sitter. Occasionally an exception
may be found, but, as a general rule,
although very fussy, they are not re-
liable.

EXPERIMIENT I.--IATCIHING RESULIS

FROM EGGS SET ON DRY BOARDS

AN) ON DAMP GROUND.

In conformity with the intention ex-
pressed in last years report, an experi-
nient was tried by setting a number of
hens on eggs placed in nests on dry
boards of the attic floor of the central
portion of the poultry bùilding, and
others placed in nests, directly on the
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MOTTLED LANGSHANS HENRY I. ANI) JESSIE.

Inported from China and owned by H. G. KEESLING, San Jose, California.

opposite on the other side. It would
appear from the above experiment
that the fertility of the eggs had more
to do with the result than the location
of the sitter. As remarked ir. previous
report, it is quite possible that early in
the spring season, when the weather is
yet cold, the dry floor may be the best
because it is likely to be warmer. In
the hot season of July, or August, no
eggs are hatched out that can*possibly
be placed under hens at an earlier
date. Should there be no alternative,
the cool damp cellar would be prefer-
able.

Mr. A. W. Morton, of Deloraine,
Manitoba, gives his experience in
hatching on the ground in a letter dat-
ed roth of April, 1890, from which the
following is an extract. He says :

" Last year ('89) I set four liens on the
ground in the stable, having no proper
hen house. The first hen hatched 14
chicks froni 14 eggs ; the second hen
hatched 9 chicks from 14 eggs; the
third 14 chicks from r4 eggs and the
fourth 13 chicks from 14 eggs. Every
time I fcund a sitter off her nest I
sprinkled the eggs with water. I am
going to try the experiment again. My
experience in hatching eggs with the
hens placed in comfortable boxes, in
quiet places, was not nearly so good.
I may say that it is my intention to
construct and equip a suitable place
for my poultry, following many sugges-
tions given in the farm report, which
seen to be excellent."

hatching season of last year, was far
greater than could be supplied.
Numerous orders were received from
Manitoba and the North-West Terri-
tories. Frequent enquiries were made
as to the sort of fowls considered most
suitable for those portions of the
Dominion. Should poultry depart-
ments be established on the branch
Experimental Farns, they would be
valuable distributing centres for the
districts in which they are situated.
Eggs sent froni them would have less
distance to travel to surrounding coun-
try and be likely to give better hatch-
ing results. As an instance of the de-
mand for eggs, it nay be stated that in
April, last, there were on the list for

SHIPMENT OF EGGS AND STOCK. delivery in one week, 26 sittings of
The demand for eggs, during the Plymouth Ruck eggs .and 21 of white

AI ýA D 1 ýAN P OZU rLT, ýy: ý V ý1E
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Leghorns. As there was only one pen of a hen should be marked and not set
Plymouth Rocks, composed of one on eggs again, as she is not reliable.
male and 9 females, and one pen of One case occurred, in which the hen
white Leghorns with one male and i i was discovered eating the egg shells be-
females, it was not possible to comply fore the chicks were properly disengag-
with all deniands. Of the Plymouth ed from them, the result being the loss
Rocks, some would get broody and of 4 chickens. A spare sitter was for-
some time would elapse before they tunately at hand and the remaining
could be broken up and laying again.
All the liens did not lay every day, so
chat the percentage of eggs obtained

per diem was not large. The sanie
reniarks will apply to Brahmas, Coch-
ins and others of the sitting varieties.
It will be evident that to supply a de-
niand such as that nentioned, several
breeding pens of the popular sorts
would be required and a large estab-
lishment necessary to contain them.
As long as there is a limited num-
ber of breeding pens, there will be

half-hatched eggs were at once placed
under her and the lives of the chickens
were saved. After being hatched out
the chicks were allowed to remain
under the hens for i8 or 24 hours, un-
til thoroughly dried. With the mothers
they were then placed in coops outside
in the sunshine. If hatched before the
grass had grown they were kept indoors
the bottom of the coop being covered
with sand. The dry broad floor would
soon have used the little ones up, liter.
ally put them off tleir legs. Previous

a limited number of eggs to dispose of to being put into the coop with lier
after those required for home experi- brood, the hen was fed and allowed
mental purposes are reserved. Stock to drink apart from the chicks, other-
was shipped to the branch experimen- wise she would have greedily eaten up
tal farns at Indian Head, North-West the dainty food intended for the tender
Territories, and Nappan, Nova Scotia. youngsters. It must be remembered

that for two or three days or nights the
How THE cHIcKENS wERE CARED FOR. careful mother has not left lier nest, for

While the chickens were hatching, liad she donc so while the chickens

care was taken that the sitters were not were hatching (except in very warm

disturbed. This is must important, for 1 weather) there would have been no

if the sitters are disturbed after the eggs chicks, as a result she is so hungry and
are " pipped," the young chicks just thirsty that she will voraciously eat and

coming into the world are apt tu be drink what is placed near her.

chilled; if the hen is irritated or fright- 110W THE CHICK; WERE FED.
ened she is lkely to become restless
and crush the young ones to death.
After the chicks were hatched the brok-
en egg shells ivere removed to niake
the nest more comfortable. But this
should not be attempted by any but an
old hand. It is best to leave the hen
alone if she is a reliable sitter. Occas-
ionally it' happens that a hen will be-
come so nervous or excited at the

«peeping" of the chicks in their
efforts to break out of the .shell, that
she will trample them to death. Such

As in previous years the bread and
milk system of feeding was adopted
and proved highly satisfactory. The
bread was soaked in milk, sqeeezed
dry and so féd. Dry bread crumbs
were also given. As the chickens pro-
gressed, their bread and mi!k diet was
gradually changed to the less expensive
one of shorts, cornmeal, bran, table
scraps, ground meat, with all the wheat
or crushed corn they could eat for their
last ration. When very young the

chicks were fed about once every hour,
a little at a time, but often, so as not
to allow then to get hungry. As they
grew older, they were fed once every
two lours, and as they increased in
size the rations were gradually made
more substantial, but reduced in num-
ber. It is important that the chickens
should be sent to rest with their crops
full. A critical part of the chicken's
life is the first five weeks, while it is
getting its feathers. At this period all
the resources of the system are drawn
upon to supply the growing feathers,
besides flesh, bone, muscle, &c., &c.,
and it is necessary that the chickens
should be generously fed on a variety
of the most nourishing food. A
chicken stinted of food, or alloved to
hunt for its living, as is too frequently
the case, at this period of its growth,
will never make a large fowl, indeed,
if allowedtobecome stunted from either
of the causes named,'no subsequent
care will make anends for past neglect.
To have poultry of large size for table
use, it is imperative that they should
be pusled froni the earliest date of
their existence. This is well under-
stood in Great Britain and France,
where raising choice poultry for market
is made an important source of revenue
to the farmers. If easily procured
milk sweet, skimmed, or sour, given as
a drink, or mixed in their food, or left
in open dishes to take as they please,
is one of the best incentives to vigorous
growth that can be given. If not milk,
then pure water should be regularly
furnished. and put into shallow pans.
The water should not be allowed to
get hot from exposure to the sun.
The frst chickens to be placed in the
coops outside were Plymouth Rocks,
white Leghorns and Houdans. They
werc exposed for the first two or three
weeks of their existence to the bitterly
cold north west winds which marked
the last week of April and the F ,o
weeks of May. Being well fed and
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cared for, they not only stood the try- very fine ones and were laying by end
ing ordeal well, but made good growth. of I)ccmber.
Had they not been generously and LanSshans.-This brced was tricd
frequently fed they would have been for the first time. Two settings of eggs
" dwarfed," or if they had been left to were purchased in Ottawa and 22

shift for themselves, as the majority of chickens were hatched. 0f this num-
early chicks are,they would havequickly ber 18 grew up to naturity. They
succumbed. Whereeffort of any kind has proved hardy chickens, grei well and
been made to secure a brood, or broods the pullets began to lay by middle of
of chickens, it will pay weil to see to December. ln their growth they dis-
their future growth. played the characteristics of the Asiatic

The progress of the chickens, al- fanl st ag faeadsons
though satisfactory, was not equal to'to put on flesh, until maturity.
that of the year previous. Three Bhack Afimcas.-Two sittings of
reasons may be assigned for this, eggs were purchased, fro which 22

the absence of the large quantities of chickens were hatched. Their progress
sour milk supplied the year before, was very satisfactory, the chickens prov-
limited quarterse and ground used the ing hardy and vigorous growers.

year before. Some of the weiglits, as Crosses.-Chickens of a cross be-
the f with those of the previous teen a B. B. R. Gaie cock andcopaewhite Plymouth Rock hens were
season, are given as follows hatched on the th August. Their

Plymont Rocks.- Again led the, progress was not satisactory, probably
other breeds in taking weight. A owing to their late hatching. Many of

then succummed t the cold of thecockerel five months and two weeks, frst winter month.
after being hatched, attained a weight A good deal of space bas been given
of 6 lbs. 2 ozs. as compared with 5 bs. ta the care and management of chick-
2 ozs. of a Houdan, hatched a wveek enis, for the reason that a frequent

e egen cause of complaint is the great mortalitAther saige as the one ae among the young stock. In the maj-
At te sineage as he ne bov, aority of cases, want of care and proper

Pykouth Rock cockerel, the seson food have undoubtedly been the cause
previous weighed 8 tbs. 4 0zs. of death. In the case of rnany far-

Bafteasi-Were hatched from im- ers, inbreeding bas resulted in weak
c hcks, and weaksngs as a rule seldoi

2 ozs. ofg a ouan hacend o ay ee

telast long. Perhaps it is as well they
Rather late to give them a fair chance do ot, for they would never, in the
as they iad to stand the brunt of mid- event of their maturing, make stock fit
sunimer heat before attaining any size. ta breed from. It nay be added to the
They showed an average development general instructions given above, that

of 1 0Z. pr ninthas ompaed ithas the chickens grow large. they shouldOf 12 ozs. per month as compared withones.
15 ozs. per month of the season pre- If they are not, they ill fot allow the
vious. littie chicks to have the proper

.Houdans.-Hatched at the end of quantity of food they require to make
April weighed, on rst of October, 5 lbs. ak heogo In the lt. he
i ozs. averaging a developient of i lb. chickens are raised in large numbers
per month. and are placed in small coops, the latter

Wyandottes.-At first made slow and must be frequently cleaned, or sicknesswill surely result.
almost discouraging progress. This %VHEN THE PULLETS LAID.

was no doubt owing of their be- The first pullet to lay was a Plymouth
ing crowded. The pullets, however, Rock, on the 24th November, hatched
picked up in the fait, turned out to be pth April ; the second a white Leg-
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horn, on the 28th November, hatched
26th April ; the third, a black Minorca,
on the ist December, hatched 7th
May ; fourth, a Langshan, on the i 2th
December, hatched on the 16th iMlay.
COMMENCEMENT OF WINTER LAYING.

The fowls were allowed full liberty
to run in the fields, in rear of the
poultry house, as soon as the grain was
harvested. As the result of this free-
dom (which, owing to the fine open
fall, they enjoyed until the 25th Nov-
ember) and nutritious feeding during
moulting, they went into winter quarters
in excellent health, and were in full lay
for the winter season by the ioth
Decembe'. The white Leghorns,
black Minorcas, Andalusians and Ply-
mouth Rocks, were the first to lay, a
few days after going into winter quar-
ters, followed soon after by the black
Hamburgs, mixed breeds, Brahmas,
buff Cochins, Hondans, Red Caps and
Wyandottes, in the order named. Six
days after being closed in, the winter
commenced in earnest, the thermometer
on the 1st December going down to
zero, and the next day showing 14
degrees below that figure. The wo.ath-
er continued unusually cold dui-Mg the
month of December, the temperature
in the poultry house several times
going to 1o and 15 below freezing.
Notwithstanding, the Leghorns, Andai-
usians and Minorcas laid steadily
through the month, responding to the
stimulating food with satisfactory re-
suits.

EGGS LAID BY DIFFERENT BREEDS.

Owing to the fowls running at large,
promiscuously, for so many weeks in
the fall, it is impossible to give a table
of the eggs laid during the whole year ;
but the following figures will show
what has been done by a certain num-
ber of the different breeds, since going
into winter quarters. It is to be re-
membered that the laying and breeding
stock were kept together, and sorme
old hens, although past their prime as
layers were kept for their superior points
as breeders. Thus in a pen of 2o
Plymouth Rocks, several nýay be aid
hens for breeders, others niayb e late
hatched pullets. It is only fair in such
a case to give the number of actual
layers. When there is room, the aim
will be to keep a certain number of
fowls of the same age for layers.
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EGGS LAil) IN DECEMIIER AND JANUARY.

1890.

3..
4 ......
5 ....
6 ....

7s......

12 ...... 1i3 ---....

14....
15.
16. .

17..

20.----

21......

22......

23.. --

24......
25 ..-...
26... ...
27......

28.....
29.

30...
31

4.--
50.....
6 ......

7 . ....

s.

Io ......

12.

1.

14 .....

17.

19 · .
20..

2.3. ....

24... ..

25..---
26.....
27 .....
28.
29. ..

30.
3....

l)atc.

2

i r

2 I

3 I

I 2

3 I

4 2

22

4 2

53
3' 2

4 3
2 3

.5 3
3 2
3 5
5 3'
5 2

4 3,
4 3,
4 , 2
4 3,

5 3
2 1

5 4'
5 2

4 2

4 3
7 31
2 3
7 3
2 3

64 3
I 2

91 5

4 2.

3 2[
3

2

l 1
I ,..

..- . 5 I

îS6~ 14:31

4

2

42

2

3

3 3
If 2

2

4 1
2 2

4 1
31 2

2

3 :

114~ 91

2.

2 ..
2:

21

2.

2 .

2 I

h r

2 2

2 2

2 2.

2 4
2 1

0~~

. .. .
. ..... ..... .... .

. r . .... .. ...

.... ... . . . .. ....

...... .... . i
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...... ...... ......
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2 , 2

2 221...... ......
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2 1 1
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2 2 1
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1 2
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2 3

.. - 1 1
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2

2

3
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2
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3
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4
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2
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2.2

3 I
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2
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2

2

2

2

2
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2

2

2

2
2

3

2

1

3

3
2

3

.

.. -
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2,

21

2j

2

3

3

3

One Andalusian sick.

One Buff lien broody.

One Buff hen died.
One Wyandotte broody.

Two Langshans rcnoved.

33 156
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DISEASES OF POULTRV.

7ze EZpedemic of last year. E41?ors to

flnd out ihat il was.

'he description given in last report
of the disease which was general in the
district, with such fatal effect, attracted
wide attention. Many letters were re-
ceived giving various opinions as to its
nature, and every effort was made to
arrive at a correct conclusion. With
this object in view, the remains of one
of the farn fowls, which had died from
the disease was sent to Professor Wes-
ley Milis, of the Physiological Labora-
tory of McGill University, Montreal,
a gentleman well known not only as
a skilled physician and lecturer, but as
an authority on the diseases of animals
and the philanthropic interest lie takes
in the saine. Dr. Mills was given a <
full description of the disease, and was
requested to give his opinion as to its
nature. In the kindest manner possi- 0
ble he at once expressed his interest in
the matter and expressed his intention,
with Dr. Johnston, Demonstrator of
Pathology of McGill, to have a posi
mor-tem made of the body of the fowl

sent and to report on the sane. >
At the saie time be asked to have any
live fowls which were suffering from the <n
disease sent tu him. Fortunately no "
other of the farm stock was sick at the
time, nor did others beconie so after-
wards from the same ailment. The
following will show that the examina-
tion by Dr. Mills had a negative re-
sult:

"PYvSooGICAL LAnoraroRy,

McGit. UNIVERSITY,

" MONTREAL, 2 9 th Dec., 1890.

" Manager of the Poultry Department,

" Experimental Farni, Ottawa.

"DEAR SIR,-A post mor/cm examin-
ation of the P. Rock fowl you were
good enough to forward, showed ex-
trenie emaciation, and pronounced pal-



lor of parts generally. There were no
evidences of any organic or zymotic
disease. Dr. Johnston, Demonstrator
of Pathology, inoculated some animals,
including fowls, with the blood of this
bird, but with negative results.

" Taking everything into account, I
am inclined to think that the symptons,
&c., of the affectcd birds are indicative
of a profound alteration in nutrition, to
be explained by something in the con-
ditions under which the bird lived.

'Truly yours,
"l WSE.:Y Miu.s, M.1."

VAD O EV •

REMARKS ON 'UBIERCUI.OSIS' IN
DOMESTIC FOWLS.

'Johne '-Deutsche Zeitschrift fuer
Thiermedizin, ('8.4), 155-describes the
appearance of tuberculosis anong fowls
fed by a consuniptive woman. Her
sputim was thrown upon the manure
pile, where the fowls had access to it.
The symptoms were 'great emaciation'
and debility.

"Nocard--Recueil de Méd. Vet
(S88 5 ) annexe, 93-reports that ten
fowls of a yard attended by a consump-
tive man died of tuberculosis of the

In connection with the foregoing and abdominal argans. 'he fawls were
as instance of the interest taken in the seen eating the sputui.
subject, the following extract from a "Nocard (Canipt. Rend. Soc. Bi-
letter received froni Dr. J. Fitz Mathew,
of Dauphin, Dauphin Co, Pa., author e disease anong the iowls of a
of the "slaugbter-ouse, 'wbich were being fed
is giveni. He says: " I an interested
in your report of the chicken disease in 0ol t easod in of rarke.'
the Ottawa district. I should suspect
tuberculosis froni the symptoms. Num- Zirn, in an examination af six
bers of fowls die of it. In France, on hundred hens found sixty-twa affected
one occasion, forty died (about) of tub with tuberculosis-turkeys, pheasants
erculosis froi eating the sputa of a and partridges, etc. are subjeet ta tub-
consumptive man, the attendant. I erculosis.
would advise an examination of the "The tubercular lesions are linited
lungs and stomach." )r. Mathew was ta the intestines and the liver; or they
informed of the result of the investiga- iay involve the 'ganglia' and tle
tion by Professor Wesley Mills and in ovary.
return wrote :-" I only made the sug-
gestion of a diagnosis of the fowls, for
the case is nibst interesting, especially
at a time when tuberculous affections
are occupying the attention of the medi- A NEW IDEA IN NESTS.
cal faculty throughout the world. I
enclose a few remarks on tuberculosis
in fowls, which may be thought of ser-
vice. I would suggest that the next ere retof shw a
case of this disease-which 1 believe to u
be tuberculous-you can get hold of, nests for sitting hens,
you submit to the McGill University the invention ai Mr. F. Green oflnner-
experts for examination for the 'bacilli
of tub .rculosis,' siender bodies froma

faiminaloan a Thessewl weng

1-17000 ta 1.7000 f an ich long. placed ing the boutom of the nest box
partly filled witb water and with a pi-
forated lid. This lid ay be fiat and

the sod placed on top hollowed out to
form the correct shape for the nest, oi
it may be formed in the shape of the
nest. The idea is a good one though
at present in a crude state, and quite
untested, but, we learn that the Agri-
cultural College at Guelph -will, in all
likelihood, take the matter up, and
ascertain its utility.

GROVE HILL POULTRY YARDS.

wAI IIAM, MASS.

(S'ee Engraving)

HE cut gives a good idea of the
houses and yards, but cannot

picture the excellence of the location,
at the foot of the southerly slope of
"Grove Hill" (froni which the name
is derived) the woods of which com-
pletely protect it froni nor.th and west
winds, making it unusually sheltered
and warm. 'ie house is lathed and
pïastered, the walks are concreted and
no expense spared to make it a perfect
home for the feathered favorities.

After a considerable flirting with var-
ious breeds, Mr. Bright has settled up-
on light Brahanis, barred Plymonth
Rocks, white Wyandottes, and S. C.
brown and white Leghorns as the best
varieties, and in selection he is pro-
bably correct, those five (or four of
them at least), being probably the most
widely known and bred of all the many
varieties in the Standard, and of these
varieties he certainly has some birds
which it is good for a poultryman to
see. The light Brahams are a widely
known and popular breed. Mr. Bright
is a member of the N. E. Light Brah-



ima Club, and exhibitz'd a few of his
bids at the show ir Faneuil Hall last
nonth, winning 6th on hen (9,3/4) and
6th on collection of fowls, the hen being
the admiration of every visitor (and the
other exhibitors) for her remarkably
fine (typical) shape.

In breeding barred Plymouth Rocks,
Mr. Bright is a 'radical," a careful
study of conditions having convinced
him that:for specially fine markings in
pullets, the males used should be ex.
tremely light, and two of his pens are
headed by the hghtest males we re-
member ever to have seen. The eider
of these,ea handsomely shaped old boy,
was used last year with most excellent
resuits, as some beautifully inarked pro-
geny of his attest. S. C. brown Leg-
horns are a favorite variety, and three
well ri ated pens prove their popularity
with the public. One of the males is a
most excellent specimen, who would
score high in the show room, and heads
his harem with the peculiarly lordly air
for which this variety is noted. The
white Leghorns and white Wyandottes
are equally excellent, fine in shape,
clean and brilliant in plumage, just the
birds to gladden the fancier's heart ;
and the perfect condition and high
health of ail attest the painstaking care
of the true breeder, the love of his
birds. Want of space will not permit
a full description of ail we saw, and the
pleasure of the visit, and, indeed, 'twere
better not, so th at something (much)
be left for readers who may enjoy the
privilege. It is both a privilege and a
pleasure to inspect such well appointed
yards and well mated flocks, and next
best to visiting is securing eggs for
hatching, or stock, from such a breed-
er; who solves the problems of mating,
and gives his'patrons the results of his
investigations and studies. Farm-
Poultry.

VI E .S-- 4

NOTES.

NMR. A. J. GEORGE,

AS left London to reside in
Victoria, B.C. 1-- took 8

settings of eggs w'th hini
and intends keeping several varieties of
fancy fowls.

THE GREAT NORTHERN EXHIBITION,

Collingwood, have under consideration
the fitting up of the machinery hall as
a poultry building. Mr. Henry Fore-
man has been asked to look into the
matter and estimate the cost.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS ON
DISEASES, BREEDING, MANAGE-

MENT. ETC.

Correspondents are requested to make full
use of this column. The answers to enquir-
ies as to diseases will be answered by a well-

known medical man and breeder. Please
read the following rules carefully.

i. Give a concise, clear and exact state-
ment of case, always giving age, sex, and
breed.

2. Enclose 3 cent stamp for reply.

3. Report result, not necessarily for publi-
cation. 7his is absol/te.

4. Acute cases requiring immediate treat-
ment to be answered by mail in the first in-
stance, later through POULTRY REviEw' for
the benefit of our readers.

5. Write legibly and on one side of the
paper only.

6. Answers to be to name in full, initials or
non dep/ume, the second preferred.

QUE.-I send you per this mail a sort of
tumor that I found bchind the collar bone
above the lungs of a year old cock that I kil-

ANs.-The symptoms were probably (lue to
the pressure of this tumor on the wind pipe.
Microscopic examination showed it to be of the
nature of Thyroidgland--possibly the de-
velopement of a supplementary gland. The
others may have similar tumors or simply bron-
chitis. Feed on suft feed only for a time :
give one Conipound Cathartic pill and ft)llmw
with a Compound Rhubarb pill daily for three
days. It might do good to hum a little tar
where the birds are and let them inhale the
fumes.

QuE.-Three of ny fowls became sick and
showed symptoms that I had never seen before.
They staggered about like a drunken man,
and when roosting kept moving their heads
from side to side. Appetite remained all
right and an examination revealed nothing
wrong with the head. Gave them a mild
physic. Two died and the other appears to
have recovored. Can you specify disease and
treatment? If not, kindly llace before readers
of REviEuw So as to elicit information.

ENQUIRER.
ANs.-The synptoms you mention point to

some derangement of the nervous system.
Many would not hesitateltocall it "Apoplexy"
At all events the brain was affected and it
would be well to consider whether you are not
feeding too much for the amount of exercise
your fowls get. It might be well to act on
this assumption, feed on oats and wheat rather
than much corn, and scatter it in the straw
to oblige the birds to exercise. During the
attack we would give a good dose of Epsom
Salis, and every two hours 3 grains of Bromide
of Potassium till 6 doses had been taken, then
less frequently. Soft food, only a little of it
for those actually sick.

Mr. J. a.Caylord, Box 1,168, Montreal
ls our Agent and Correspondent for the
provinco of Quebee. Any correspond-
ence relating to subscriptions or advear-

ed, which had been troubled with gargling tisingmaybe addressedtowim.
in the throat, which is called roup. I had

checked the gargling but the bird seemed dull
since being checked. Please analyse this U. S. OFFICE.
tumor and let me know the nature of this We have established abraneh offlce
disease as I have two others that are attacked at Boston, Mass. U. S. Readers wlll
in the same way. In answering this at once receve prompt attention to their en-
you will greatly oblige quiries when addressed to P.O. Box

J. R. R. 1379 Boston.
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AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S }Î Qbinaj inn i)ou1tuji jJ3icbjc1L F
GREAT BOOK.

- - Is Publlshed at -d A
To any one sending us five new sub- address, r

aç cents/o
scribers with $5 we will send a copy of TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA, cent for

l Poultry Culture " by I. K. Felch, strictly in
value $I.5o, a book no fancier should BYI H. I. DONOVAN inserted te

be without. We have lots of these,
Bu IX an

books so don't be afraid the supply will TERMS :-$r.oo per year, payable horns in pai
good conidirin out. tn advance. bt., London

-- Hlgh.oI

Among the many articles useful in the rais- ADVERTISIN RATES. ýyaaidotte
in- of poultry nothi'ng euals "Mortier's id $.

îng *ias"fotne' average.I
Prepared Chick Feed." The following un- A rtisenieats will be iserted -t tle rate of aocents $a a pair, fI

solicited testimonial should convince thep ii beigabout o is. ery proli
solcitd tstionil houd cnvice hC Advertisuaaients for longer period.; asfollows, pay'able froan ,vury

of th fee. in dî,ai<e:dain'Iruel
niost skeptical of the efficacy of the feed.Pup

Roxborough, Phil., Pa., March 2, '91. xSanonths,
M~.F. . MRTMER On p 'e.....3 Mus. 6 Mons. 12 Miouas. cars, S8, an

MR. F. A. MORTIER,75 0 dog. Cor
....... 20o columais . 20 35 poîaltry ya

We have given your " Chick Feed " a îfpage........15 c 25 00 4000

careful and thorough trial, and find it to be a Halfealuniai........ 8 Co 15 00 25 00 plack
most excellent feed. Sorry we did not have Quartercoun. 6 oo a0 00 a5 oo prizusnt tia

such an article in use in our breeding houses Oae inch..........3 00 5 OO 8 oo points, $a5
thepas fie yars LtWOU(l ave Advertisuements coaîaracted forat ye:irly oir ialf Xea-rly k_ _

during the past five years. It would haveithdrawn befor te iraio of the te Jn

saved us lots of work and trouble, and ctr contractcd for, wlll bu charged fulI rates for tîme lai- Eggs froan
esrîed. dollaîr dote.

profit per year would have been considerably Back and front cover pages a matter or special cor- Nilton, or
more. espondence.

lireeder,;' Ilustrated Directory, 1-5 col card, s yenr. For St
We have just tested your feed with a brood- $8; haîf year $5. shelI grind

er full of chicks, and are perfectly satisfied Thesu are oar oaiy rates for pig.arictly adhîered to.Pamatanaeenaeiîrabe u.
with the results. Indeed I wish everyone in advaace. Yearlyadvertisceaasp id quarterly in

raising chicks would use it and yousr plan of advaace, changed every tlree mont h itlout extra Guinov
feeding, they would save much work and loss. Ail commuaîcations and adveriseneats aust bc i Rancs

With this feed in use there are no droopy or eur iaads by he aoth to insure insertion in issue of

ailing chicks in our flocks. They feather up same nonth. Address, For S

promptly and well, are as chipper as can he, H. B.DONOVAN, ofîhe ea

and the work of feeding and caring for them is ridge, whia
a834 theori Stoeet Haaîaburgs

reduced to a minimum. Yours truly, Toronto, Ontario. 'V. CockbC

MRS. H. R. CASSEL.L. 
Ccb

Send 2C. stamp to F. A. nMoitimer, Potts- For S
Il. Cochiai

ville, Pa.,forpa catalogue giving fuli particnlars. BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS. Richards,

ON 40 DAYS' TRIAL aoN.
TheGreatATruds for v. iM. SMITII, FARFIELI LAINs, NTy ra , Co

o ~ r~o m~ Breeder of aIl varieties of Land and XVate;I aSyra

___________________and eggsf
Th3s Pad closes Herons.s JO2N Mons

If your extcndod baud 36as eooO
dravn togcthcr, elosng the e dfferent varities of Land and Egg-
aperture. Truss la held posi- WVater Fowls. Toulouse Geese, Rouien DuckS. Rose Com

tlcy lhotfriction day and Pei 39.
nîglitandalIacd lilo abroken HGD RLs'oE.OT.prizcs won

nsic any Cannellans foiaiid Breeder of W. & B. Leghorns, B javas andt
more expensvo thoan .. S. oo 2s.p oor3 l

la.The casIest1 most aralad .. Bns gg 2O e itigo 3o vth ltlcen Tt p Sanr lfcaium n..... 8 ao.rpero 25 $2

Quate coum... 6auM lu fio oo r5 0

un. aùllnfriatnn.s foîri~ Wvptne) . L. ODELLA', OTTAY, ONT. Havn, V

of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ande $:.s ndmr ffcie Rcs i

HARLES CLUTHE ,
P.-tciae aand M1aifr., 131 a~iag st.W.. Toronto. Ont ~S In&rsadPknIuk. ~ 'sOa

OR SALE OR EXCHANCc.

vertisements if 27 words, indiuding

eceived for the ablove objects, at

r each and1 every insertion, anl ,
each aditional word. Payment
advance. No advertisement wi/ be
n/ess fily prepaid.

d Partridgo Cochins and brown Leg.
rs, trios, $3 to $ro, aIl firbt.class stock in
tion. Bartliett & George, 52 Clarence,
, Ont.

las Poultry for sale, 3 L. Brahma cocks
L. i. iens, i year old, $i and $2 each, x S.
cock, z year old, $.4. Eggs froni saine at
50 per z3. Score about 90 poins on the
Breeding pens at $8. Also Angora Rabbits
ir froua 3 to 5 inches in lenglth, pure white,
c. Spaiels very well bred, well spotted,

intellgent parents, ,sired by Morow
3ell, tle nme!t bitch in tue Eastern Town-
pies at $4 and $2 each. btorow the 2n1d,
fnely marked in every respect, very long
d for watching tliey are ai good as any
respondence is solicited. La Francaise
rds, J. R. Roy, Prop., Coaticook, P. Que.

Hamburg Eggs fron wnners of ist
ampton, cock score 95, liens average 95%
pet 13. B. SeIby, 688 Gerrard E., Toronto.

s tho Right Month to hatch Bantain.
my celebrated Golden laced Sebrights, one
i. Fair hatch guaranteed. H. Freenian,
ntario.

alo-Vilson parent bone, mneat or oyster
er, will exchange for lop.car rabbits or

s JaIes Htull, 74 %loiro Street, Toronto,

Pigs-Several pairs for sale at $a.Oo per
breeders and with young, at the Guina lig
. McLaren, Stephen Street, Owen Sound.

a-.Nly entire stock of pure bred fowl,
t coi,æiderable expense, and containig sonie
oicest in Aierica. Persons wanting Part-
te or black Cochins, light Brahiaxa, black
or white Minorcas, will do well to give ae
rrespondence promptly answered. Address,
rn, 64 Canada Street, Rainilton, Ont.

ale-l must dispose of ail my Houdans and
s inside ten days, noving away. J. H.
Carlow, Ont.

Rockenstyre, Albany, N. Y.-breeder
ion Light B1rahnas, yard cock 1i ai Buf-
., z889 ; yard 2, cock it at Nev York, î89o.
ck 1st ai Charleston, S.C., 1891 ; yard 4, cock
acuse and Albany, N.Y., i89o. Also breeds

Frizzles, Creepers and Silkies, a few fowIs
for sale. Send for circular. 3-4.5.6.

from. black Haniburgs, buffPekin Bants and
b white Leghorns at $2.oo per 13 or $.00
See September and November REviEws for
. Walter Patterson Jr., Barrie, Ont.

Wonders-Hens weigh 7 telibs., cocks
.send for circulars Cotiaa ul[ pkrticu.

estümoniras P. H. Jacobs and comimssion
. Eggs for sale. W. N. French, New
ermont. 5-6.7.8.

For Salo-From high.scoring white P.
ack Langshans and black Mlinras $.5
.50 Per 26. Black Minorca fowls for sale;
igs $r.oo per pair. Chas. Joncs, Milton

t. 4-5-6.


